infrastructure, at a predictable cost. RELAY designs, implements and evaluates mechanisms and tools to improve resource utilization, increase throughput, reduce/hide latency and support soft QoS. One of RELAY's main goals is to integrate and combine mechanisms to get more scalable, less resource demanding, high performance systems for timedependent large-scale distributed multimedia systems. RELAY considers architectural, kernel and protocol support for reduced resource consumption in servers and intermediate systems, algorithms for the allocation of data and functions to servers and intermediate systems, and investigate combinations of performance-enhancing mechanisms such that they do not counteract each other.
This thesis investigates modular reuse of learning resources. In particular, it considers a scenario of reuse in which existing learning resources serve as preliminary products for the creation of new learning resources for Web based training. Authors are interested in reusing the learning resources created by other authors. It is assumed that these authors belong to different organizations. Furthermore, these authors do not use a common authoring tool because they are obliged to use the tools specified by their respective organizations.
There are content models which specify how learning resources may be constructed hierarchically. Authoring paradigms, such as authoring by aggregation, allow in principle a new learning resource to be created as the aggregation of different smaller learning resources. However, it is necessary that the learning resources to be combined are stored as individual resources. This approach works well if an organization systematically creates fine-grained, modular learning resources by using a suitable authoring environment. Many authoring tools use arbitrary content formats that are incompatible with other authoring tools or learning management systems. Thus, learning resources are not exchanged in their source format; instead, the Shareable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) specifies a common exchange format for the learning resources. One disadvantage of this format is that the modular components of a learning resource are no longer able to be distinguished as individual learning resources. This thesis enables the reuse of modular learning resources, which have due to an export process ceased to exist as individual learning resources. There are five contributions in the thesis that address the challenge of modular, multi-granularity reuse. In the first contribution, an extension to the SCORM specification has been defined which enables the modular reuse of parts of a SCORM package and allows these learning resources to be modularized and aggregated. Furthermore, several approaches for modularization have been reviewed. As a result, a generic process model for the modularization of learning resources resulted from these various approaches. This process model is the second contribution of this thesis. The third contribution is an extension of an authoring by aggregation process. The authoring by aggregation within existing implementations is restricted to pure content development only.
This thesis has extended one of theses processes by a design phase which integrates the light-weight authoring approach of authoring by aggregation. After learning resources from different origins have been obtained and aggregated, the aggregation often looks like a patchwork. It is necessary to adapt the aggregated learning resources towards a unified appearance. This thesis proposes a framework for learning resource content representation and adaptation. This framework enables the development of adaptation tools which are able to work independent of different document formats and focus on a learning resource in its entirety instead of on individual documents. Finally, the fifth contribution in this thesis is a new approach for the topical classification of learning resources. For cases in which no suitable training corpus is available, Wikipedia the online encyclopaedia is used as a substitute corpus for training machine learning classifiers. An evaluation of the Wikipedia based classifier has shown that it performs significantly better than traditional approaches. Today's Internet is accessible to diverse end devices through a wide variety of network types. Independent from this huge amount of usage contexts, content consumers desire to retrieve content with the best possible supported quality. The designers of new media codecs react to this diversity of usage contexts by including adaptation support into the codec design. Scalable media codecs, such as the new MPEG-4 Scalable Video Codec, enable to easily retrieve different qualities of the media content by simply disregarding certain media segments. All these variables (different end devices, network types, user preferences, media codec types, scalability options) lead to a manifold of needed and possible adaptation operations.
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In order to counter this complexity, the MPEG-21 Digital Item Adaptation (DIA) standard specifies a set of descriptions (and related processes) in order to describe the media content, the adaptation possibilities and the usage context in the XML domain. The relevant descriptions are: 1) The generic Bitstream Syntax Description (gBSD), which uses a generic language to describe, for instance, the parts of a media content which may be removed for scalability purposes. 2) The Adaptation Quality of Service Description (AQoS), which describes how (segments of) a media content need(s) to be adapted in order to correspond to the various usage contexts, e.g., how many quality layers need to be dropped to correspond to the currently available network bandwidth.
3) The Usage Environment Descriptions (UEDs) which describe the usage context, e.g., the available network bandwidth. Since all of these descriptions, i.e., all codec-specific information, are provided together with the media content, this helps to enable codec-agnostic adaptation nodes, which support any type of scalable media which is properly described by those DIA descriptions.
This thesis extends the static, server-based, gBSDdriven adaptation mechanism towards dynamic and distributed environments. To achieve this, novel mechanisms for fragmentation, storage and transport of content-related XML metadata are introduced. One particular contribution is the introduction of the concept of samples for metadata by employing Streaming Instructions which steer the fragmentation of and provide timing for XML-based metadata. This enables the synchronized processing of such a metadata stream with the described media samples. Furthermore, investigations of the ISO Base Media File Format show how such metadata streams can be stored for later processing. Finally, the applicability of the Real-Time Transport Protocol (RTP) is analyzed for the transport of such metadata streams. A codecagnostic adaptation node based on these novel mechanisms is implemented and evaluated with regards to its adaptation performance for different types of scalable media. Extensive measurements with these scalable media contents show which parts of the gBSD-based adaptation process (could) benefit most from optimization.
Additionally, a mechanism based on a novel binary header to enable codec-agnostic adaptation of media content is specified. This Generic Scalability Header (GSH) prefixes each media packet payload and is based on the concepts of the gBSD-based adaptation mechanism. It provides information on both the bitstream syntax and the adaptation options and therefore combines (some of) the information provided by the MPEG-21 DIA gBSD and AQoS descriptions. However it enables codecagnostic adaptation at a considerably lower performance cost. As above, the adaptation performance of this mechanism is evaluated for several types of scalable media. Finally, both mechanisms are implemented in the same adaptation architecture and compared to each other and additionally to a codec-specific adaptation approach using several types of scalable media.
